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While the global financial crisis in 2008 has brought about continuous great 
impacts on the world economy, it offers the whole world entities a chance to 
reposition themselves as well. As Christensen has put it, “Downturns are good for 
innovation.” China’s manufacturing industry has unexceptionally suffered from great 
loss, with numerous enterprises going bankruptcy and troops of workers losing their 
jobs. But interestingly, many shanzhai cell phone enterprises have unexpectedly 
survived the crisis, helping to absorb thousands of laid-off workers. This can be 
attributed to well-developed cell phone industrial chain through which disruptive 
innovation is built based on technological modularity.  
Technological regime offers an integrated picture of the characteristics of the 
economy and the learning process of innovation (Malerba and Orsenigo, 2000), 
meanwhile, it affects the way innovators to perceive，think and  behave, and predicts 
the trend of future development(Juan Huang, 2005). Based on literature review of 
technological modularity, technological complexity, technological regime and 
disruptive innovation, this study aims to explore four questions: (1) Does 
technological modularity exert an effect on disruptive innovation? (2) Does 
technological complexity exert an effect on disruptive innovation? (3) Does 
technological modularity exert a moderated effect on the relationship between 
technological complexity and disruptive innovation? (4) Does technological 
modularity exert a moderated effect on the relationship between specific variable of 
technological regime (including the technological opportunity of innovation, the 
appropriability of innovation, the accumulativeness of innovation and  the property of 
innovation knowledge base) the and disruptive innovation? 
Then the study will first choose China’s cell phone industry as the unit for case 
study. By probing into the current situation and future development trend of the 
industry, this study tries to analyze the relationship among technological modularity, 
technological complexity and technological regime. Then this study conducts a case 
study of Tianyu cellphone. Then this study collects data on the industrial level from 
the statistical yearbook of China’s science and technology, ranging seven 
















data using questionnaire. The data will be analyzed through the spss software. The 
results of the statistical analysis will provide a further confirm for the conclusions of 
the case study. 
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1技术体制（technological regime），有的研究还翻译为“技术机制”，还有的学者用“technological 
institution”或者“technological system”，本文借鉴技术特征角度的分类，把技术体制界定为包括
技术机会（technological opportunity），创新独占性（innovation appropriability）， 技术累积性
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